
Hearing
somewhere the general
public has to make up then
minds to live homogeniously
with agriculture,” Mitchel
declared.

The other case that
evening involved a 100 sow
conefinment operation
proposed by Keith Zurin of
Mount JoyR3.

Zurin planned to use a pit
manure system under the
facility. He would pump the
manure two times a year,
using a closed tank
spreader. “If smell is a
problem, we will treat the
manure chemically,” he
said.

At first, Zurin’s case was
said to be invalidbecause he
did not have a lease and is
not the owner of the land.
Sam Zurin, Keith’s father
and owner of the land, said

wanted to make sure it
was passed before we went
into other legal action.”

After Terra Grain Inc;
presented their case, Sam
andKeith Zunn testified that
they had agreed on a part-
nership. The Zurin decision
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It’s wise to make sure you’re cov-
ered for any and all eventualities,
before they occur! Protect yourself
from loss. See us.

Phone 215-267-3894
BERNARD C. MORRISSEY

Farm & Agri-Business
KAGWAYI Insurance Specialist

1 * 130S. 4thSt., Denver, PA 17517

MUNCY-CHIEF HYBRIDS
ATTENTION FARMERS

AND DEALERS
MUNCY-CHIEf SEED CORN AVAILABLE FROM LOCAL DEALERS.

SAMUEL GEESAMAN - FREDERICKSBURG, PA. PHONE 717-855-4304
C. E. SAUDER MILL- EAST EARL, PA PHONE 215-445-4822
JOSEPH STUMP - YORK. PA PHONE 717-792-3216

Warehouse and AreaRepresentatives

MORE PROFIT THRU RESEARCH
• BETTER YIELDS
• BETTER STANDABILITY
• BETTER DISEASE RESISTANCE
• BETTER INSECT RESISTANCE
• BETTER DRY DOWN
• BETTER SEED PRICES
• BETTER PROFITS

WE CAN SAVE YOU MORE
MONEY AND MAKE YOU

BETTER YIELDS
THRU RESEARCH AND

MORE EFFICIENT
-PRODUCTION.

WRITE FOR CATALOG CURRENT AND ADVANCE PRICES
ALSO INFORMATION ON NEW MUNCY CHIEF FUELSAVER HYBRIDS

MUNCY CHIEF SX46O MUNCY CHIEF SX66O
MUNCY CHIEF SXS6O. MUNCY CHIEF 5X776
SEED CORN SEED WHEAT SEED GRAINS

SOYBEANS SEED BARLEY SEED RYE SORGHUMS

MUNCY-CHIEF HYBRIDS
MUNCY, PENNSYLVANIA

PHONE: 717-546-5981

Mucneil have tor tanners
wanting to build facilities
such as these? ‘A man has
to be prepared tor these
hearings. He has to take
time and figure out what
prudent questions they
would be asked,” he said.
Mitchell suggested the
person know his operation,
inside and out Also, to feel
out the surrounding area
residents. “Know what you
are going to be doing five -

years down the road,” he
added.

Carrots that are young,
tender, well-colored and
niild-flavored are best for
eating raw. Larger carrots
are primarily for cooking or
shredding, for salads. Avoid
any flabby carrots that show
any sign of decay. Carrots
are freshly harvested now
year around.

Fresh, crisp celery should
have a solid, rigid feel and
stalks should have a glossy
light greenormedium green
surface. You can freshen
celery somewhat by placing
the butt end in water, but
badly wilted celery will
never become really fresh
again, i

High criteria
(Continued fromPage 25)

said.Feeser uses hand mating in his breeding system. He
has a special breeding house which is insulated andstays
cool. He feeds his sows once a day in the evening. This
way, in the morning,Feeser has moretime to check if the
sows are in heat. “None of us spend enough time in the
breedingpen,’’Feesersaid. “We have to go back to taking
bettercare of what'we have, andhaving less of it.”.

An interesting feature ofFeeser’s outdoor pens, is what
they are constructedof...metal signs. Thesigns (depicting

and New Jersey competing.

SUPERSTOCK TRACTORS-
Modified farm tractors, up'
1,000H.P.

MODIFIED TRACTORS-
Any engine, any chassis, su(.
charged, etc., up to 2,000 H.

S.S. 4x4 TRUCKS—
Souped up 4 wheel drivetr
uptoSOOH.P.

REGULAR ADMISSION*
Adults-'4.00

6to 12yrs.-*1.50
5and under -FREE
* Does not include

special events.
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anythingfrom insurance to gasoline) are strong, durable
and very inexpensive.

“Purebred breeders are researchers and developers,”
Feeser stated. He feels that swine producers need to
market a looser hog that is deep in the heart girthand rib
cage, real deepin the flank andlongbodied. “Along neck,
flat bone, and long head” is going to make a productive
hog. “When they are deep and square in the rib cage it
gives the lungs moreroom to work. Once we lengthen the
neck, it leaves room for the shoulders to work, and that
will solve some ofthe soundnessproblems.”

Feeser is striving for flatter topped swinewith a higher
head and tail extension. Hd explained it is easier for the
boar to breedand more pounds of muscle are up higher on
the hog.

“We still have to breed for production and go back to the
traits the swine once had as good mothers. We have to
work on the female hormones coming out in a female to
keep them productive.”

Feeser farms 425 acres, 40 of which he owns. He grows
most of his feed for the hogs and buys a complete cattle
ration for his dairy cattle and show calves. He is a strong
advocate of traveling to see existing ideas in farming
operations. “It’s a cheap investment. If you pick up one
idea, it pays foryour trip” he added.

Feeser’s herd exemplifieshis beliefs. He has brought in
new boars to developthe type of swine he believes in and
is striving for.

Feeling that the “Hampshire breed has been put down,”
Feeser has been breeding to make his Hampshires
productive. “We-have a card for every sow, four to five
years back. This way, we know what our sows are doing
•'or us at least three generations back. That’s what the
purebred man should be doing for the commercial man.
Our bread and butter is the commercial man,” he em-
phasized.

“Purebred breeding takes a little more time then
commercial breeding.” Feeser felt that “too many
purebred breeders think the purebred area is a big joke,
but all they’re doing is kidding themselves.” He stressed
that a “purebred man should be as honest as possible in
businessandgive exact breedingdates.”

“Toomany peopletry to feed grainfor perfectionrather
than breeding for perfection. We’re feeding a good feed,
but we try to work along the same lines the commercial
man is working.”

Feeser is a stong believer of the National Pork
Producers Council. He recommended producers par-
ticipate and volunteer their dime or nickle for every bog
they market. “You have to promote what you believe
in...andthat’spork,” he concluded.

A littierof piglets eagerly nurse after momma had her dinner.
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5 BUCK TRACTOR PULLS I
Top Pullers from Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware

PULLS EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 6:30 P.M.

Loc: 10 Miles southofLancaster
on Rt. 272

J SEE YOU AT THE BUCK! }
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